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PROGRESS REPORT 

INTRODUCTION 
The on—going research projects are, a) the effect of 

neutron damage on the dislocation kinetics in bcc metals and 
their alloys, and b) the effect of on the deformation 
characteristics of body centered cubic metals and their alloys. 
In the summary which follows the results obtained from these 
projects are briefly discussed.* The appendi* contains a 
longer discussion of the results obtained-



SUMMARY 
A. Svner^-stic Effect cf Neutron rantacg and Inrpur i ty Interstxtia Is -

The major portion of this work has been completed previously 
' 1) 

and is reported, in a previous progress report'' . During the past 
year the effect cf neutron dotage on a niobium high, oxygen alloy 
was investigated. and the results are shown in fig. 1 and fig. 2. 
The results have not been completely analysed as yet, however, 
one of the intriguing aspects of these results is that the mini-
mum of the AT* occurs at a much higher oxygen concentration in 
the niobium—oxygen svstem as compared to the vanadium oxygen system. 
B. law Temperature Neutron Irradiation 

It was proposed that niobium single crystals of •very high 
purity be irradiated at approximately 77®K followed by isochronal 
annealing in the temperature range from 1QG to 400°K. The reason 
for this particular investigation has been discussed in previous 
progress reports and renewal proposals. The final approval for 
these particular irradiations was obtained in June 1977 front 
Qrenoble .. The specimens for this particular investigation have 
been prepared and the oxygen concentration is very low, less than 
3wt-ppm, this is the lowest oxygen concentration that we have 
obtained from the neutron activation analyzes. 

C- Field Ion Microscopy 
Samples with a low tantalum concentration have been prepared, 

irradiated and shipped to Professor- John ffren. We are presently 
waitiog to obtain results front Professor John Hren. As stated 
before one of the problems that had to be overcome was the 

2 



preparation of niobium wires 0.005" in diameter with a law 
tantalum cancentraticr. A.-, i it appears that we have succeeded 
in doing so. 

D. The Effect of fge on the Low Temperature Mechanical Properties 
of niobium. 
The problems associated with the tritium charging of niobium 

and the measurement of ^He concentration have been solved. Re-
sults have been obtained, on the effect of ^Be on the low tempera-
ture mechanical properties of niobium. These results are described 
in detail in appendix x. Also several additional series of 
samples were prepared to determine the effect of microstructure, 
e.g. grain boundaries, the effect of a second phase particle ZTO 
and the effect of interstitials i.e. oxygen, on the trapping and 
precipitation of ^Be. The problem of tritium charging of these 
samples was over cone by the slaw charging and evacuation of the 
tritium to prevent self cracking t*1® samples. For as discussed 
irt /endix I, if the original charging procedure is applied to 
the poly crystal line and high cacygen samples self cracking would 
result. 

Also an internal friction investigation was started to 
determine if any remained inter stitially within the niobium 
lattice and to determine possible reactivation energy of the 
diffusion of This investigation has proceeded to thr point 
of obtaining results on control sanples. Hone of this series of 
niobium sanples has been 

charged. 
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APPENDIX I 

THE EFFECTS OF 5ELITJM ON TEE 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES AND KCROSTHUCTUHL 

OF SINGLE CRYSTAL NIOBIUM 

6 
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INTRODUCTION ANC BACKGfiQUTO 

A. Introduction 
The effect of gaseous impurities on the meclianical proper-

ties of materials is a "topic of vital importance to the nuclear 
reactor community. It has he en su^^ested that the builci up of . 
fission T?roouct gases and radioactive decay gases in lon^-Iife 
cores and fusion reactors *rart result in reactor mater lal fail-
ure through emhrittlement or swelling". Pfiohium and alloys 
such as 2T are important candidates for use as first 
wall or cladding materials. 

Among the gases generated in Nh in the reactor environ-
ment- helium may he the most important. The fa or major sources 
for- helium in the reactor are; triple fission, alpha radiation, 
neutron transmutation reactions ami the radios tive decay of 
tritium-^^ From present estimates of helium production rates 
in first wall materials via neutron transmutation reactions 
alone» one cart predict an accumulation of 24 appro helium per 
year^^ in niobium or as high as 200 appm helium per year. ̂  ̂  
The evidence for helium embrittlement of metals is growing- hut 
•tile actual mechanism is not yet completely understood-



3. Helium Charging Techniques and Structural effects 
(a. 

The discovery cf helium in neutron-irradiated alloys ' 
has generated considerable interest in the properties of helium 
in reactor* materials. Russell and Hastings^measured changes 
in the lattice parameter of copper-boron alloys which had been 
neutron-irradiated at various temperatures and concluded that; 
1) helium formed by neutron irradiation at lew -temperatures 
occupies interstitial positions which causes an expansion in the 
lattice tetrameter» 2) the increased concentration cf vacancies 
at elevated temperatures provide:? for helium capture by diTac-
ancies so that the lattice contracts. 3) the helium-vacancy 
system migrates by vacancy diffusion to farm bubble nuclei at 
s?till higher temperatures which results in lattice expansion. 

Experimental techniques for charging materials with helium 
vary just as the evolution of helium in reactors. Alpha part-
icle implantation* (n,*) transmutation reactions• and tritium 
charging with subsequent decay to ^He are the most common 
helium doping: techniques which have been employed. Each tech-
nique has advantages and disadvantages which often limit the 
experimental objective. 

The alpha ion implantation method can provide high helium 
concentrations but the method is limited by the implantation 
depth to specimens usually around 100 jftn thiclt. Alpha bombard-
ment results in limited radiation damage and is further compli— (& — 8) cated by bae-fcscatter ing. 



Tleutron transmutation reactions provide limited helium 
cuncentratians depending an "die neutron capture cross-section,. 
neutron energy and fluence. The high cteisity of radiation 
d a s p which accompanies neutron interactions may also influence 
the behavior af helium in the host lattice. 

Tritium charging- is a diffusion limited process - Tritium 
decays with t 12.6 year half-life to ^He with no accompanying 
radiation damage. The high hydrogen solubility of many raetals 
allows far high helium concentrations to he achieved. 

The presence of hel:. .an in niobium is the primary topic of 
discussion hat several important results from other metals 
charged with helium will he presorted also. 

Alpha. bombardment studies have been the source of numerous 
reports of surface blistering, flaking- and helium hobble form-
ation.^ * WtVLnn, blisters an Ub fail surfaces have 
been observed at temperatur es as lawr *s 673°^- At higher temp-
eratures, act increase in surface errosian to a crater̂ liJfce 
surface has been observed under* scanning electron microscope. 

Helium release r*te data far- alpha imrrlaated niobium to 
IOC appm helitar exhibits a marked increase at about I^CC®*.^1^ 
Analysis by transmission electron, microscope af alpha, implarted 
niobium foils reveals that helium bubbles a n funa at grain 
fcoondarles and inside the grains. These bubbles begin to form 
at temperatures of or- IOQQ°C.(l6} Babble ffintir then 

h*s been observed to •ccnr. Johnson ami Cost^1^^ noted the 



arpear«ice of faceted bubbles during hign temperature anneaJs. 
They also noted that as anneal time increase. » the "bubbles 
approached a terminal size and bubble coalescence became limited. 
This hypothesis was later advanced by a computer model far fac-

(17) 
eted bubble diffussivity ' which showed that at constant temp-
erature, the radii af small bubbles increases as t*^ but at 
some critical radius, the gmwth kinetics slow to 

Secent work an alpha impl«rted molybdenum at room tempera-
ture reveal ~d dislocation loops and networks which changed into / T gl 
helium bubbles after high temperature amr-«*iing. Increasing 
the helium ion dose rate at high temperatures resulted in a 
super lattice af helium bubbles. 

Lcm temperature microstructural effects have been reported. 
far cyclotron-implanted type 316 stainless steel to 60 appm (IO") . helium- ' No cftasge xn mxcx as tr ucture was seen xn the as-
irradiated sairple under transmission electron microscopic exam-
ination- SEnaTT planar defects were •«*isi!yle atfter anrwjTfng- far 
I hour at 6<2CaC and resolvable loops up to JOO £ in diaseter were 
seen after *™-r~»Tfry for I hair at 7CQ°C. The loops disappeared 
after asnealing far I hour at SQOaC and q*»TT 25 to 50 i dia-
meter bubbles were seen- The bubbles grew in size to JQ to 
I65 & in diameter after ensealing fear 1 hour at 



r. Seliug Strengthening arrd Zarbrittlement 
Degradation of the mechanical properties of reactor mater-

ials by helium *as first suspected when analysis of neutron 
irradiated tension test samples revealed that the formation of 
intergr anular bubbles and an increase in spherical inclusions 
at grain boundaries accompanied the observed lass in ductility 

(2C 211 
arid increase in yield stress* * ' Tensile tests of type 

«td type ?16 stainless steels implanted with helium by 
alpha bombardment^^* confirmed that increasing concentra-
tions of helium result in increasing lass in ductility at test 
temperatures in the range of 70Qa to 1000°*:. Similar observ-
ations of babble formation S3d ductility lass were made an 

ZT Implanted with helium ions at various temperatures* 
except that no increase in strengthening was observed. 

Studies of the effects of helium an fatigue life aid fat-
igue crack growth provide additional clues to the microstruct-
ural properties of helium in type J04* asad type ?16 stainless (2*. _ 26) 
steels. Alpha implantation to concentrations 
of 10 appm helium in type JQk and type 316 stainless steel 
fatigue specimens resulted in reduced fatigtue life at 816aC. 
Also* cracftTr were found to propagate faster in helium implarted 
specimens. The fatigue life of specimens which had been 2Q£ 
cold-worted prior ta alpha iaplantatian* however, was aare 
than double tfi&t of unimplanted Epecimeis- TTazBsissian. alec— 
tract microscopic OEM) analysis of helium implanted specimens 



whie had been annealed at 8l6wC revealed helium bubbles along 
the grain boundaries and to a lesser extent within the grain 
matrices usually associated with dislocations. Helium bubbles 
in the cold-worked specimens were rriinarily associated with the 
dislocation networks within the grain matrices. 

•tfor*t on a molybdenum based TZM alloy imrlanted with helium 
to 10 arum at 900aC revealed that even without direct micro-
structural evidence for the presence of helium under TEM exam-
ination, the effect of the helium implantation was to increase 

(27") 
the fatigue life and decrease the crack growth rate. A 
substitutional helium-defect concept was proposed for the bind-
ing and migration of helium in the lattice. It was rrooosed 
that substitutional helium-defect clusters., possibly associated 
with dislocations and/or rrecipitates, were responsible for the 
observed increase in fatigue life. 

Choice of the alrha implantation method, however, limits -it (i 

specimen thickness to 2 to 3 x 10 m. * J Also, surface 
effects such as helium blistering may influence the extrapola-
tion of these test results to bulk properties of materials. 
Furthermore, it would be difficult to homogenize a sample because 
of the law diffusivity of helium due to vacancy trapping: in BCC 
metals as demonstrated by the diffusion constant far helium in 
niobium from Wilson and frisson,D^-6.3 * cm^/sec, and —IO f̂ii 2/ Blow, ' D—'10 to 1Q cat /sec, plus the high helium release o f 7" a_T ) rates " " - fror* alpha implanted surfaces- Therefore, 



alpha. irradiation is an unlikely candidate for the doping of bulk 
materials with helium. 

Neutron transmutation reactions ( such a^ ^Hfc + n 
ami tritium decay therefore provide the most logical experiment-
al techniques for- the helium doping of bulk materials. Black-
bum J suggested that an effective method for helium charg-
ing for experimental analysis would be to utilize the tritium 
decay reaction, ^te + # • referred to as the "tritium trick". 
The ^He recoil energy Cabout 3 and the low energy beta par-
ticle (about 18.6 kev) from tritium decay produce no radiation 
damage to the host lattice. Thus any possible synergistic 
effect provided by radiation danage is eliminated when the 
tritium trick is employed. Mhile the decay constant for tritium 

-T 
is 5.3x10 sec , the high solubility of hydrogen in mffljy 
metals allows for rapid charging to high uniform helium concen-
trations. Kiobium, for example, at 

in 0.1 KPa of hydrogen 
can be charged to almost 42 atomic per cent hydrogen ^ ^ as shown 
irx Figure 1. substituting tritium for hydrogen and aging the 
niobium Toot 7 days, a concentration of more than %QO appm 
can result. 

Helium charging "by the tritium trick may prove to be very 
difficult, however. Elleman and Verghese ̂  ̂  * ̂ ^ concluded 
from experiments on tritium charged niobium that surface oxide 
films play ma. important role in significantly retarding the 
diffusion of tritium out of niobium. The difficulties involved 



in the tritium decay technique are exemplified by the limited 
number of experimenters who have successfully used this method 
for helium doping bulk materials. 

Helium embrittlement similar to that reported from alpha 
(22 

bombardment studies ' has been observed in tritium 
charged type and type stainless steel tension samples.v - ; 

Sanrcles were charged by tritium decay to a concentration of 
O.tk cm" |Se per cnr metal and annealed at 1000°K:. Loss in 
ductility and enhanced intergranular fracture were observed. 
Similarly charged Armco iron tension samples also exhibited a 
loss in ductility after annealing at 

SCOqJL^51 Scanning- elec-
tron microscopic aaalysis revealed that the helium again enhanc-
ed interg ranular fracture while TEK analysis revealed the coll-
ection of helium bubbles at grain boundaries in the annealed 
samples. 

Thompson perfor *d tension tests an type and type 
6S stainless steel specimens charged by tritium decay to 

JC appm and 100 appm helium and copper, 70-30 brass and aluminum 
srsecimens charged to 1 appm helium. 1 The helium content of 
the copper, brass and aluminum did not appear to affect their 
mechanical properties. Stainless steel sanples annealed at 

for 30 minutes showed a decrease in ductility «ad an 
increase in yield strength with increasing helium concentra-
tion. Transmission electron microscopic analysis of the anneal-
ed stainless steel samples revealed the presence of helium 



bubbles at grain boundaries and inside the grain matrices, 
tfsing the measur-»d values for mean bubble sire and spacing1, 
Thompson obtained a reasonable correlation between his calcul-
ations for the strengthening due to a dislocation-bubble inter-
action model and the observed strengthening. 

Helium release rate data for niobium charged with helium 
by the tritium decay method is limited but a Soviet study of 
the helium release rate from !Tb-t?C ZT which was charged to 
2-3 atomic per cent ^He reported an increase in the helium 
release rate at about This compares well with the 
helium release rate data from alpha implanted niobium;. 

Atteridge applied the tritium decay method to poly crystal-
line niobium tensile 

specimens which were charged to helium 
concentrations ranging from JO to 500 appm.^^* ^ ^ Th« test 
results 

at I293°K confirmed that decreasing ductility, increas-
ing yield strength and decreasing strain hardening accompany 
increasing helium concentrations- Scanning electron microscopic 
analysis also showed that the presence of helium enhanced grain 
boundary decohesion. TEW analysis showed helium bubbles were 
present in the matrix as well as at the grain boundaries-
It was concluded, however, that it remained unclear whether 
the matrix strengthening mechanism came from helium atoms pin-
ning dislocations, helium bubble formation, or interstitial or 
substitutional strengthening- ̂ ^^ 



The advent cf high speed computers has made is possible 
to chtain arrrcxi.uate solutions to the many-body problem of 
atoms in a crystalline lattice. Much of the understanding of 
the atomistic behavior jf helium in metals has *>een deduced 
from theoretical models advanced by computer experiments. The 
general arorcach is to consider a crystalline array of several 
hundred to several thousand atoms, define an energy equation 
for the system, and compute the equation of motion for each 
atom in the array, tfhen the lattice is perturbed by an exter-
nal stimulus such as ion c^netra^ion* neutron activation* 
fort. Ign atran inter jection* thermal activation, magnetic pertur-
bation, or mechanical shock, the equation of motion for each 
atom changes. The formation* migration* or bii ding energy of 
a lattice defect can then be computed by solving for minimum 

(llQ) or saddle ooints in the energy contours- The interaction 
(JtT ) 

of a gaseous inrpurrty such as helium can thus be calculated. 
Johnson laid the foundation for today' s successful comput-

er simulations of lattice defects. Eis early computer exper-(it?) 

Lnr?nts on tfc-Iron, copper* -11 :tnd nickel ' produced 
formation and migration energy values for vacancy and inter-
stitial defect configurations which compared well with other 
experimental observations. The choice cf interatomic potential 
is crucial to the computer model. Johnson found that the semi-
cmpirical Lermard-Janes, Horse and 3om-S&yer potentials did 



not produce satisfactory results in his calculations. Instead, 
he develotted arv empirical potential by relating elastic con-
stants tc two-body interatomic potentials. This potential 
was acplied to the energy equation 

E * aK bK2 I - I 
where ^ is the interaction potential between atoms i and J . 

The summation ̂  is over all atoms in the crystallite. 
The summation J is over all atoms within the crystallite 

which interact with the Fth atom. 
The inanimation C is over all atoms outside the crystallite 

which interact with the ith atom. 
K juS the strength of ths displacement in the elastic con-

tinuum which is related to the displacement field u by the 
equation 

u = -K grad(|) = K p 1 - 2 
The term aK accounts for work done against the forces 

required to hold the perfect lattice in equilibrium where the 
coefficient a is determined by 

^ Jfc ̂ equilibrium 0 * - 3 
The term w 2 

accounts for the energy stared in the elastic 
fie Id outside the crystallite due to the displacement field u. 

The formation energy for a defect becomes Re- « E - E + E 1 - 4 . x a s 
EQ represents the perfect lattice energy 
E s is the energy required to place the defect on the 



negative sign is for interstitials. 
The new equilibrium positions for the atoms in the per-

turbed crystallite are determined by the energy minima and 
saddle tjoints. The solution follows an iterative process of 
adjusting: the coordinates of each atom until the corresponding 
force components are zero and the atoms are no longer at extre-
mal energy Trosrtroiis. -' 

Wilson and ?isson produced a technique for computing: 
metal-gas and gas-gas potentials using art energy ec ition 
vhich crmsidered the total energy of interaction between two 
snherical charge distributions-^^^ They obtained similar 
binding energy values txi those of vohnson - for the copper-
copper interaction, tften they applied their computer program 
to the helium-copper interaction, Mil son and Bisson determined 
that the minimum energy positions for interstitial helium 
occurred at oct? :^±ral positions in the face center cubic cop-
per lattice. The formation energy for a helium interstitial 
was about 2 ev and the migration energy was about 0.5 ev. it 
was therefore concluded that interstitial helium atoms would 
be mobile at or below room temperature in a trap free copper 
lattice.(^ 

Wils n and Johnson used the previously described metal-
metal^?) ^ ^ gas-metal^*4^ potentials to calculate minimum 
energy configurations far interstitial helium and helium 



interactions with preexisting vacancies for several race center 
cubic and body center cubic metals. The tttt-mwhw formation 
energies for helium interstitials in body center cubic iron, 
molybdenum, vanadium, tantalum and tungsten were all abuut 5 ev 
at face centered and side centered positions in the lattice as 
shown In figure 2. The corresponding migration energies were 
about 0.2 ev. The calculated formation energies for substitu-
tional helium at preexisting vacancies were all about I e v . ^ ' 

The expansion of computer experiments into investigating 
the properties of helium and vacancy clusters in metals was 
rrompted by the observation of helium clusters in reactor mat-
erials. Helium desorption studies of tungsten^1^ 
have shown that a radiation damaged lattice will trap helium 
atoms that would other-wise diffuse out of the lattice via 

(52) interstitial migration at or above room temperature. 
( c?) 

Kernel sen J concluded, that helium entrapment in. tungsten 
occurs at lattice defects- Be related the experimental desorp-
tion spectrum peaks to the binding- energies of combinations of 
helium atoms with a single vacancy. The helium-vacancy cluster 
can be represented by an adaption of the equation for a molec-
ular reaction 

B e T n3e + T 1 - 5 n 
where (1 is the binding energy of the cluster containing n helium 
atoms, n£Be» and one vacancy, T. The value for & was determined 
from the thermal energy of the desorption peak. 



1 1 
¥ilsan and risson - ' produced helium-vacancy binding-

energy values in agreement with those of Kernel sen using: their 
computer simulation program for tungsten. Further computer 
analysis of the kinetics of helium-vacancy clusters in tungsten 
revealed that as the He V cluster size increased* the probab-

n m 
ility cf helium migration cr vacancy loss was diminished when 

(41) 

n~»m. For example, the binding energy calculated for the 
most stable configuration* He^V^* was high enough to indicate, that 
the entire cluster would migrate as a whole before either a 
helium atom or a vacancy was lost. ( 

Helium desorption data for molybdenum - was subjected to 
a similar analysis by Caspers.^^' The study of molybdenum was 
encouraged by a computer simulation w 1 which calculated that it 
would be possible for interstitial helium clusters to form with 
"binding energies of about 1 ev in networks along (ItC) planes 
of the body center cubic lattice as shown in figure Further-
more* while the stacking of helium atoms with unit lattice 
spacing required a mean binding energy of 0-55 ev per it am* 
half-lattice stacking required a mean binding energy of only 
0.?t ev per atom- This suggested the possibility that helium 
interstitial pi*telets could form in molybdenum at ambient 
temtreratures. R°lating computer experiments on molybdenum ^ 
to the data from annealing experiments on alpha implanted 
molybdenum shows that even one helium atom significantly in-
creases the binding energy of vacancy clusters with up to six 



vacancies. 
A computer simulation for helium clusters in copper^7^ 

showed, that the most stable heliun-vacancy cluster occurs when 
the number of helium atoms and vacancies in the cluster are 
approximately equal. The binding- energies calculated for the 
helium-vacancy clusters in copper were the equivalent of the 
thermal energy at Thus, additional evidence for the 
nucleation of helium clusters in metals is provided from the 
results of computer simulations. 

So far, the discussion has only considered perfect lattices 
(eg) 

and lattices with point defects. De Hassan has recently 
considered the problem of helium atoms becoming bound to 
£«ttl> (IIC) edge dislocations in tungsten and molybdenum. The 
binding: energy of helium atoms to edge dislocations was computed 
to be about half that of helium to vacancy clusters. The migr-
ation energy for helium aXong edge dislocations was calculated 
to be about the same as that for bulk interstitial migration. 
Using a dislocation kinetics argument. Reed has suggested 
that the binding energy of a helium atom to a jog may b* tfeo<«ght 
of as equal to the formation energy of a helium self interstitial. 
This mechanism co- Id also provide a highly stable configuration 
for helium atoms in a metal lattice. 



PURPOSE 

The currose of this investigation is io study the effect 
of helium on sine Le crystal niobium using- the tritium decay 
charging method. The mechanical properties of the as charged 
artd annealed niobium comrression samples wou.ll be determined 
from charges irt yield stress with temrerature and the results 
front stain rate cycling at low temperatures. Transmission 
electron microscorry would be utilized to analyze the effects of 
annealing on the nucleation of helium bubbles. Tsing these 
techniques, perhaps a. better understanding of the way in which 
helium -cupies and strengthens the niobium lattice could be 
obtained. 



CKAFTES 3 

EXPERIMENTAL FHCCEDUHE 

A. Introduction 
Two batches of niabium sanules were produced. The first 

was used to refine the helium dooing technierue and Drove that 
a helium related phenomenon aid exist. The second batch was 
used to further analyse the effects of heliunr on the mechanical 
uruuerties aid micros true ture of the niobium. A discussion of 
the procedures used in rrowing and preparing high purity single 
crystals of niobium are presented in this chapter. The method 
of tritium charging for helium doping, the procedures for 
compression testing niobium single crystals and transnission 
electron micro scon ic (TEM) analysis are also discussed. 

There were nine major processes employed in this invest-
igations 

1. electron bean sane refining 
2. preparation of compression samples 
3. annealing single crystals 

sputter etching sad palladium olating 
5. helium charging by the tritium trick 

annealing procedure for helium charged saoroles 
7« compression tests 
9. transmission electron microscopic antlysis 
9. analysis for jSe 



Electron ream Zone Refining 
The process of electron beam rone refining- has been widely 

accepted and employed in laboratories and industry far produc-
ing high purity metals. The fund$nenta_\ principles of zone 

(«;o) 
refining- developed by Ffartn are now widely discussed in 
texts on physical metallurgy.^0 ~ ̂ 3) ^ electron 
be«ir zone refiner (EB2H) with a vertical floating zone has been 
modified under the direction of Dr. Hichard J. Arsenault. A. 
detailed discussion of the ecuixment and ere rating procedures (&J-) 

is given m the literature. ' 
briefly, the EB2S was baked and pumped out for more than 

16 hours at 400 to 50G°TE. Commercial purity niobium rods pur-
chased from Teledyne fe Chang were decarburized at in an -it oxygen atmosphere at 7 x 10 Fascals (Fa). The oxygen was 

- 6 

then removed by hot vacuum extraction at 10 Fa. All niobium 
single crystals were grown from a seed with a orientation. 
The first batch of rods, numbers ZTS> 27**, 280 and 281, were 
grown with one molten zone pass at a rate cf 7 cat per hour at —7 —7 
a total pressure of 7 x IQ - J x 10 Fa. The floating zone 
pass was preceded by three or four solid state degassing 
passes. The second batch of rods, numbers 2^9, ^00, ICt, yiZ> 
JCJ and JQ6* were giown with three molten cone passes at se-
quentially decreasing growth rates of 16, 12, and 8 cat per 
hour. Each molten sane oass was preceded by a solid state de-
gassing pass. Total pressure during the final aolten zone 



pass was 5 x 1 C - -J- x 1Z Fa. 
After removal from the F92H, continuity of the ^91 

orientation of each single crystal rod was inspected hy stain-
ing with a HfCn - 5F solution. Back reflection laue 
photographs were also taken of each single crystal rod to con-
firm a <4ot> - 5° orientation. 

C. Preparation of Compression Sairples 
The method of producing compression samples from the JO 

to "*9 cm long single crystal rods has been discussed elsewhere 
For the sake of completeness, a brief description follows. 

The single crystal rods were cut into 5 to cm lengths 
and gruurul ( with a silicon-carbide disc } to a.̂ -85 to G.55S 
cm in diameter with a - Q.QQ3 cm end to end tolerance. A water-
aid mi TTing oil coolant mixture was used during all grinding 

(64,65) 

evolutions to minimize hydrogen contamination similar to that 
(66} which occurs in vanadium. The ground rods were cut by 

spark cutter into 1.20 to 1.65 cut lengths. The ends of the 
resulting single crystal niobium cylinders were finisiwd para-
llel by grinding with an aluminum oxide disc. Finally, sasples 

etched for- J to 5 minutes in a I d HF-BISG^ solution to 
any surface contamination a m cold working that grinding 

have introduced. The resulting length to dimeter ratios 
of the samples* between 2-5*1 and 3„Qsl„ are conducive to 

testis. ( 6 7 ) 



D. Annealing Single Crystals 
Niobium single crystal compression samples were annealed: 

in the E3ZH to remove dissolved hydrogen from the chemical 
etching process- A detailed explanation of the annealing pro-

(64) 
cess is *rrven elsewhere- briefly, the E3ZE was "baked and 
pumped out as before. In order to provide maximum exposure to 
the gun filfflnent, the niobium compression samples were contained 
in loosely wound molybdenum wire baskets- The baskets had been 
previously annealed in order to minimize possible contamination or screening: during annealing- of the niobium crystals. ^^ 
Samples were annealed at approximately I60Q°K for a period of 
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2 to 4 hours at a total pressure of about 2 x 10 Fa. 
Throughout all of the preceding processes, the niobium 

crystals were carefully identified as to position so that uni-
form properties of control ( non-tritium charged ) samples 
could be determined from the results of the mechanical testing. 
OXygen concentration was measured by neutron activation or 
vacuum fusion an a rsadaat sampling of the crystals as a measure 
of sample purity. 

E. SPutter Etching and Palladium Plating 
Initial efforts to charge niobium single crystals with 

hydrogen and tritium were met with. limited success. Four 
sanples were exposed to 0.1 BFa of tritium at 6zj*)L cncr a 
three day period. While autoradiographic wmlysis s&awed a 



uniform concentration of tritium in the samples, chemical ana-
lysis revealed a concentration of only 60 appm tritium. 

A urogram for simulating tritium charging hy hydrogen 
charging high purity niobium samples under the same temperature 
and pressure conditions was launched. Aware of the reports of 
low diffusivity of gaseous hydrogen and tritium through the 
surface of niobium, ^ ^ a technique was proposed to elim-
inate the surface oxide layer which unavoidably beg ins to form 
on the niobium single crystal samples from the moment they are 
exposed to fflnbient conditions. A two stage sputtering instru-
ment, a ffiaumer II manufactured by Technics, Die., equipped with 
a palladium target was employed for this purpose. The oxide 
layer was removed from the niobium by sputter etching in an 
argon atmosphere. After the sputter etch, the Summer II was 
shifted to the plate mode of operation while maintaining the 
same argon atmosphere and a thin film of palladium was plated 
onto the samples. How argon pressure and high power supply 
voltage proved to be the optimum operating conditions resulting 
in an etch rate of approximately 2 x m/min and a palladium 
plate rate of approximately 6 x IQ • m/min C as estimated from 
data provided by Technics, fee. ). 

The properties of palladium as a purification membrane 
for- hydrogen are well documented. ̂  " Those properties 
which make palladium most valuable for these experiments in-
clude high hydrogen diffusivity, low oxygen diffusivity„ rapid 



decomposition of ralladium oxide in a hydrogen atmosphere at 
elevated temperatures and the high vapor pressure of palladium. 
The high vapcr pressure allows for the evaporation of the 
palladium plating frorr the niobium during annealing 
rather than having the palladium diffuse into the niobium. 

The palladium plated samples were placed, in a stainless 
steel tube for the hydrogen charging experiments. Cne end of 
the tube was connected to a mechanical, pump while the other end 
was connected to a tanic of hydrogen gas. Between the tube and 
the pump were a -30 inch Hg to 30 psi pressure gauge, a mercury 
manometer and a TG-7 thermocouple pressure gauge. The tube 
with the samples inside was placed into a furnace and the ends 
were connected up to complete the system as shown in Figure 

The entire system was then evacuated to I Fa* "tile furnace 
was brought to temperature and hydrogen gas was cautiously 
introduced into th<? system until the desired hydrogen pressure 
was achieved. The system was isolated using a Teeco valve and 
a hose clamp and the samples were aged for about 16 hours at 
temperature and pressure. After aging* the system was cooled 
to ambient temperature and released to atmosphere whereupon the 
samples were removed for inspection and/or chemical analysis. 

Once the palladium plating technique was proven successful 
by allowing niobium specimens to be charged with, hydrogen to 
the solubility limit at and Q.I iPa hydrogen shown in 
Figure 1* all subsequent niobiua samples vara palladia* plated 
prior to tritin charging. 



F» Selium Charfinr by the Tritium Trick 
Wiobium single crystal compression samples were shipped 

to E. I. UuPont de Nemours, Inc. Savannah River Laboratory for 
helium doping- The basic charging apparatus, designed by the 
materials branch at Savannah River Laboratory for use in 
hydrogen ard helium emfcrittlement studies cr. reactor materials, 
has a steel charging chamber which is surrounded by a heating 
coil- One end of the chamber is connected by a pump to the 
tritium s«pply while the other end is connected to a mechanical 
pump, a solid state pump and a bleed to atmosphere. Strategic 
valve and pressure gauge positioning was designed for isolation 
and accountability of the tritium gas in compliance with health 
and safety standards at DuFont. 

The general charging procedure follows. Once the niobium 
samples, wrapped in either V-Ti getter strips or molybdenum wires, 
were placed in the charging chamber, the entire system was pumped 
to approximately Pa. Bext, the charging chamber was heated 
to 6ZJaK: aid the outlet valves were closed. Then tritium was 
slowly pumped into the chamber until the desired equilibrium 
pressure of Q.t HtPa was obtained. In the first charging exper-
iment, the sauples were removed atfter charging over a three day 
period in order to determine the success of the tritium charge. 
In subsequent charging experiments, the charging chamber was 
heated to 67the samples were aged for one to three wealth 
at Q.t IFa, and the chamber was evacuated to a pressure of 



in order "to outgas the tritium from the sample s. The system 
was finally' cooled to ambient conditions and the samples were 
removed. 

The early application of V-Ti getter strips to preferent-
ially absorb oxygen during the tritium charging phase was dis-
continued after hydros-en charging simulation experiments proved 
that their presence was unnecessary. The getter strips were 
also fcund to absorb some tritium creating the problem of 
additional radioactive waste which required disposal. The 
residual tritium concentrations in the niobium sarrnles after 
outgassing are shown in Table I. 

G. Annealing Procedure for Helium Charged Samples 
In order to study the effect of the nucleation of helium 

bubbles on the mechanical properties of niobium single crystals, 
some of tile helium charged and control samples were annealed at 
temperatures rangir&r from 67JqK. to ITSC0^. 

At first, samples were annealed in Vycor tufces which were 
baked out and evacuated by turbo -molecular pump to about 
3 x 1CT5 Pa. The evacuated tubes were sealed and placed in a 
furnace at a constant temperature of 
IZ23aK- Annealing: time was varied from I to 16 hours. Samples 
in Tjrcor tubes were quenched to anbient temperature upon removal 
front the furnace. 

Doubts over the possibility of contamination of the samples 



by oxygen adsorbed on the inner walls of the Vycar tubing lead 
to additional annealing experiments using the E3ZR. Helium 
charged samples were placed in niobium fell bucltets in the '~3ZF. 
and the system was baited and pumped out as before to about 
10 Pa. The samples were rapidly heated by tungsten filament 
to the annealing temperature of 151C°K or and held at 
temperature for 15 minutes or 16 hours. Although the E3ZR is 
not designed for helium release rate experiments, the total 
pressure and helium partial pressure were monitored during 
annealing to see what qualitative observations could be made 
about the release of helium from the samples. 

K. Compression Tests 
Kechanical compression tests were performed on a standard 

floor model Instron testing machine. The procedure, discussed 
(64- 7X3) 

in the literature, *" ' will be summarised here . 
A compression assembly mounted below She cross head trans-

mitted the applied load through two ball bearings to the comp-
ression anvils and the sample as shown in Figure 5- Axial load-
ing ami minimum torque from the compression rig were t-nsured by 
carefully centering the sample, applying a small load in the 
linear elastic region of the sample and adjusting the anvil 
alignment until freedom for axial and rotational motion of the 
piston sleeve with a minimum of friction was obtained. 

Test temperature was varied to determine the corresponding 



variations in the value of the effective yield stress and work 
hardening characteristics. Constant test temperature cf T^K 
was maintained by immersing the sample and compression assembly 
in a liquid nitrogen "bath. 

For test temperatures below a special liquid helium 
jacket arte a temperature controller using a K? and Fe 
thermocouple were utilized. 

Tests between 85°K and 255°1C were conducted using a liquid 
nitrogen spray can which surrounded the compression assembly. 
The liquid nitrogen supply to the can was controlled by a 
temperature controller which, opened and closed a liquid nitro-
gen supply valve. A copper-constantan thermocouple was used as 
the temperature sensing element. 

Test temperatures between V?20K. and were maintained 
by immersing the sample and compression assembly in a silicone 
fluid bath heated by an electric immersion, heater. Constant 
fluid temperature was obtained using a YSI thermistemp temper-
ature controller with a thermistor probe immersed in the fluid 
bath. 

All thermocouple sensing elements were placed close to the 
sample and soak times between U-5 minutes and 2 hours were re-
quired in order to bring the sample to thermal equilibrium. 
During the soak time, a stress was maintained on the sample 
by automatically cycling the Instron between a small load 
range in the linear elastic region of the sample. 



Conroression "tests were conducted at a base ores she ad speed 
of 5 x cm/min and a chart speed of 5 cm/mitt. After yielding 
of a samrle, strain rate sensitivity was determined "by cycling 
between crosshead speeds of 5 x 10 cm/min and 2 x 10~ cm/min 
and chart speeds of 5 cm/min and 20 cm/min respectively. Strain 
rate changes for a typical sanple corresponded to cycling between 
tensile strain rates of 8.3 x 10 v sec and 3.3 x 10 sec 
!io saairole was subjected to a s-jain of more "than If per cent in 
order to avoid errors in the load-strain curve introduced from 
the friction effect between the sample and pistons shown in Figure 5. 

I. Transmission Electron Microscopic Analysis 
Transmission electron microscooic (TEST) investigation of 

niobium sawples was conducted on a Hitachi 200KY microscope, 
microscope goniometer controls included 36C degree azimuth and 
10 degrees of tilt. 

Compression sanples were sliced, into Q.O^ to 0.05 cm wafers 
in a spark cutter. Typical cuts were made parallel to the U.91 
crystal orientation but 

some cuts were made perpendxeuIar to the 
samrole slip plane. Wafers were mounted on aluminum or brass plates 
using a conductive epoxy and thinned to uniform thicknesses of 
0.Q25 to 0.035 cm with a rotating- brass disc in the spark cutter. 
The thinned wafers were then reduced in diameter using a capper 
tube in the spark cutter in order 

to fit into the microscope 
sample holder. Stefers were cleaned by briefly etching in a let 



HF-HTtC., solution in order to remove surface contamination 
introduced during the spark cutting. 

Final sample preparation for TE3I analysis was dene in. a twin 
jet polisher. The ml polishing solution containing J9C ml 
methanol, 8 ml H^SC^ and 2 ml HF was cooled in a hath, of dry ice 
and methanol. Tlve twin jet polisher powere supply was adjusted 
for each sample polished to ensure that the polishing operation 
was being performed on the plateau of the voltage -current curve. 
The average time to polish a sample was minutes. 

The microscope was operated at t or 200 KV for samrle 
analysis. Wost of the samples were analyzed using both bright 
field and diffraction pattern technicues. Micrographs were taken 
so that the patterns could be analysed in detail at a later time. 
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Estimates of sample thickness ranging from 2 to 5 x 10 m were 
made from the number and spacing of the contour fringes adjacent 
tc the electro polished holes in the samples. The densities of 
bubbles or "precipitates" tabulated in Table I were determined by -.12 2 
visual analysis ^f random areas representing I i I(J m in size 
from photographic enlargments of micrographs. The error in the 
values listed for precipitate density could be as much as 50 per 
cent while the error in bubble density could be as much as 2G cer 
cent. Precipitate and bubble radii listed in Table I were also 
determined from a visual analysis of a random sampling of precipe 
itates or bubbles measured off of photographic enlargments of 
micrographs with an error of at least 10 per cent. 



J. Analysis for ^He 
The uncertainty and prohibitive cost of sending samples to 

an outside laboratory for analysis for ^Ke required that a method 
be devised for helium analysis using inhouse facilities. 3y cal-
ibrating the partial pressure gauge for helium, the EB2H was used 
to measure the helium outgassed from the sample when it was heated 
to melting. Based on rough estimates of helium concentration in 
the staples and E3ZR internal vo,ume, this method of helium det-
ermination was limited to sample masses cf 10 milligrams or less. 

Early efforts to calibrate the F3ZH system for helium were 
unsuccessful. High purity annealed copper tubes were evacuated 
to 7 x 10"-" Fa and backfilled with 7 x 102 Fa of Ttibe 
lengths corresponding to volumes of 1 to 6.7 x 1 0 m ^ were load-
ed into the E32S which, was then evacuated as before. The tubes 
were melted to release the helium and the partial pressure for 
helium was recorded. The results from this calibration procedure 
were not reproducahle• however. 

Calibration of the partial pressure gauge was finally achieved 
using a Veeco standard fjfe leak which was attached to the E32S bell 
jar. Briefly, the procedure once the E8ZH had been evacuated in-
volved a calibration run using the 6.5 * standard cc/sec he-
lium leak followed by melting a TEST sized helium doped niobium 
sample. Other partial pressure peaks such as hydrogen, oxygen, 
nitrogen and carbon were monitored to determine the rise in back-
ground pressures daring both the calibration and measurments. 



A tyrical analysis began by weighing three TF* foils ( for 
example, HbEe-1, !*bHe-2 and !fb Control-1 ) on an analytical bal-
ance to obtain, approximate molar fractions. Cry? HbHe-1 sample 
weighed O.OO56 grams wirier corresponds to 6 x moles of nio-
bium. The foils were strung on a molybdenum wire in the FBZK. 
A minimum separation of 10 cm between foils was required in order 
to prevent the overheating of adjacent foils while one was being 
melted in the plane of the filament. The E32E was baked and ev-
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acuated as before to about 10 Fa. The solid state pumps were 
then deenergized and the partial pressure gauge was set to meas-
ure helium. The isolation valve to the Yeeco standard leak was 
opened and the valve was closed tc isolate the bell jar. The 
time was recorded so that the rise in helium pressure could be 
averaged over a 20 minute period. A typical increase in helium 
pressure from the Veeco leak was 2 x 10 Fa/min. Other partial 
pressure peaks corresponding to hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and 
carbon compounds were also monitored to determine the background 
pressure. The isolation valve to the helium leak was then closed. 

The effect of heating the hell jar- on the rise in helium and 
background pressures was determined by melting 

a control sample. 
A snail transient in the partial pressures was observed while 
heating th? foil but the original values were recovered after the 
filament was deenergized. Helium partial pressures remained con-
stant for more than 5 minutes after the filament was deenergised. Next, the valve was reopened in order to reevacuate the 



-6 ay steai to less than 10 Pa and the filament was run up to a 
helium doped fail. The valve was class-d again and the partial 
jfeiie&aute gauge was sat to measure ^He. The background partial 
tareâ Mire peaks were recorded as before. Then the Jail was melted 
and the rise in |se and other partial pressures were recorded. B̂5e and other partial pressures 
For the example af the Ifbfie—1 sanple, the ^He partial pressure 
peaked at 1.2 * 1 0 P a . 

The volume af ^He released front the fail was determined by 
-x comparing the rise in the ^Ke partial pressure with that from the 

Teeco standard leak. This volume was then converted to moles at 
standard temperature arsi. pressure and divided hy the malar frac-
tion of niobium to give atomic parts per- million ( appm ) ̂ Ee. 
In "Bre KbBe-1 example, the kelium peak af 1.2 x 10 carres-
ponied to 2.? x up cr 1.02 x mcles of |se at standard 
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temperature. Dividing 1.02 x 10 ' moles af helium by the malar 
fraction of niobium gave a helium concentration af 1710 appm. 

This sequence af events was repeated for eacj foil each, time 
the E3ZH was loaded. At least two fails were tested far SbHe-l„ 
Bttrife-2. BKrBse->.l. and HbHe-J—J to determine tfee repro-
dur. Ability af the results. Measurements of ̂ Be cancentrations 

reprodmcable within 2 percent tsing this procedure. Sample 
and tke results of the helium analyses are sumarixed in 

tab.le I» 



CHÂ ThJk 4. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

A. Introdueticn 
The three main techniaues used "to obtain experimental re-

sults were compression tests, TEST and helium analyses. The TEM 
analyses became very Important in tying- together the entire 
investigation. Helium charged niobium samples were spark cut 
into thin wafers for TEW analysis. 3efore bulk quantities of 
NbSe-3-t samples were annealed, TEM sited wafers were annealed 
and analyzed under the microscope. The direction of the inves-
tigation was thus charted using the step by step process of 
comparing the results from the TE3T analyses with the results 
from the compression tests. 

Cther important phenomena were discovered and briefly ex-
plored in the process of perfecting the helium charging tech-
nicrue. The two most important phenomena wert-. the self fracture 
of hydrogen charged niobium and the low temperature perturba-
tion in the yield stress versus temperature curve far tritium 
charged niobium. 

H„ Tritium and Helium Concentrations 
Early efforts to charge annealed niobium single crystals 

with tritium had limited success as previously noted. Four 
niobium samples r«erc exposed to Q.l KPa of tritium at 



over a three day period, and then removed from the charging 
vessel. Analysis for tritium showed a uniform concentration 
of only 60 acpm tritium. 

The next tritium charging experiment included twelve samples 
which were exposed to 0.1 KFa of tritium at 67~*ck: for a period 
of tA days. The system was then evacuated to about 1 0 P a and 
cooled to room temperature to test whether all of the tritium 
could be outgassed from the samples ieaving only the helium 
remaining in the niobium. The outgassed samples would nc long-
er requie the strict radiation handling procedures required 
witen tritium gas may be evolved. Analysis of tritium beta 
decay from tvo of the samples revealed that 1350 appm tritium 
remained in the sanples, however. 

Hydrogen charging simulation experiments were then started 
using the palladium plating technique. The most important 
variable in the sputtering method was etch time. The first 
hydrogen charging experiment included two as annealed niobium 
single crystals along with several niobium polycrystals. The 
polycrystals had been sputter etched and palladium plated for 
various lengths of time. These sanples were charged in a 
0.1 BtPa atmosphere of hydrogen at 623qK: for about 16 hours, 
and then released to atmosphere. 

The resulting hydrogd. concentrations from this and sub-
sequent hydrogen charging experiments are plotted vet itua* etch 
time in Figure 6. The maximum hydrogen solubility in niobium 



at and C.I *"~a is about atomic percent.^1"' The re -
tardant effect cf the surface oxide film on the diffusion of 
hydrogen from the gas phase into niobium is evidenced by the 
increasing concentration of hydrogen with etch time. Palladium 
plate time was also varied but it did not appear to measurablr 
influence the resultant hydrogen concentrations. It was ob-
served, however, that between 5 and IC minutes were required to 
visibly plate the entire surface area of a sample. 

The oaraneters used on the Hummer II for all subsequent 
etching and plating operations were 10 Fa argon pressure far 
an etch time of ^O minutes with a current of 22 to 25 ma fol-
lowed by a plate time of IC minutes with a current cf 9 to 10 
ma. 

The retention of hydrogen in niobium samples at =HTtbient 
conditions can be explained by oxidation of the palladium 
surface uron release of the hox samples to atmosphere after 
hydrogen charging thus preventing the hydrogen from escaping. 

Niobium single crystal compression samrles were prepared 
for tritium charging In the above manner. The code for desig-
nating samples and the respective tritium and helium concen-
trations are shown in Table I. 

Those saaples designated HbBe-1 were tritium charged and 
aged far- days. After aging, the system, was evacuated to 
about Fa in order to outgas the tritium. Two smnples 
were analyzed for tritium and showed 10 appm tritium. Analysis 



for helium resulted in 1675 - ~*5 appro ̂ He in T^Ee-1. 
Samples designated !TbEe-2 were tritium charged as before 

and aged for 7 days. Again the system was evacuated and two 
ssnple? were analyzed for tritium content. The analysis re-
vealed that 1 appm tritium remained in the samples. Analysis 
for helium in NbHe-Z showed y±2 - 7 appm ^He. 

Those samples designated !fbEe-?-l were tritium charged 
over a 22 day period because of the difficulty experienced in 

bringing the charging vessel to the equilibrium tritium press-

ure of 0.1 XFa. Again the system was evacuated and cooled and 

two samples were analyzed for residual tritium content. The 

residual tritium content was appm tritium In the samples. 

TfbfBf-̂ -I was analysed for helium revealing 1200 - 10 appm -.He 

in the sample s. 

C. Self Fracture of Hydrogen Charged ITiobium 

Additional hydrogen charging experiments were undertaken 

when three polycrystalline niobium wires which had been loaded 

with niobium single crystals for tritium charging were fractured 

into T 
pieces by the tritium charging process. Close in-

spection of the niobium single crystals also revealed that two 
samples had developed cracks during the charging process. 



Niobium single and pclrcrystals were etched and palA. .diunr 
plated as before. They were charged in a hydrogen atmosphere 
of C.l MPa at "equilibrium pressure was obtained in. Z 
to 16 hours. The sarcles were then cutgassed by rapidly pump-
ing the system to 1 Fa. All specimens fractured prior to re-
moval from the charging tube. Also, since some of the samples 
had been, single crystals, bicrystals and tricrystals, the num-
ber of fracture surfaces far exceeded the number of grain 
boundaries. 

The same experiment was repeated using two niobium single 
crystals but instead of outgassing the samples, they were re-
leased to atmosphere as had been the procedure for the earlier 
exrerintents. This time, however, the samples were aged at am-
bient conditions rather than packaged immediately for shipment 
for chemical analysis. After about 16 hours, the single crystals 
began to display surface cracks which grew in number and sire 
over the next hours. 

.Scanning electron microscopic analysis was conducted on 
several fracture surfaces shown in Figures 7 aEnd fi. The frac-
ture surfaces show signs that a large internal force or press-
ure initiated fracture which radiates outward from the center 
of the source. X-ray diffraction back laue photographs of 
several fracture surfaces revealed that fracture occurs along 
(110) planes. 

From the results of the various hydrogen charging expert-



ments conducted, a concentration gradient effect was suspected 
as being the agent for fracture. The presence of interstitial 
hydrogen is ?_Lready known to expand the lattice parameter cf 
niobium.^11* 7 1 ̂  Th erf ore, the gradient in the lattice 
parameter across the sample resulting from the gradient in 
the hydrogen concentration could provide the mechanism for 
fracturing even single crystals. 

(7-?) 
Birabaum has discovered from similar experiments with 

niobium that a critical concentration of atomic per cent 
hydrogen is recuired for this effect to be observed in niobium. 
Further experiments were then conducted to see whether fracture 
could be avoided by carefully controlling the charging and out-
gassing rates of hydrogen. A niobium single crystal, bicrystal, 
tricrystal and pelycrystal were charged to the ecuilibrium 
concentration of hydrogen in niobium at 673°5C and 0.1 KFa at 
a rate of 6 x 10-̂  Fa/hour. The charging tube was then evacuated 
at a rate of 1.5 x 10-̂  Fa/hour to a final pressure of I Fa. 
All sanples remained intact with no evidence of cracking. 

The critical concentration phenomenon described by Bim-
(72) 

haunr was tested an the same samples in another experiment. 
This time the system was rapidly charged to 

a hydrogen pressure 
of 6 x to"* F-* -ahich corresponds to about 28 atomic per cent 
hydrogen in niobium. The samples were aged for hours and the 
system was rapidly evacuated to t Fa. Again the samples showed 
no signs of fracture. 



Since "the objective of this investigation was to charge 
niobium single crystals with helium, the phenomenon of hydrogen 
induced fracture was not pursued further once the helium charg-
ing: technique was perfected. 

D. Compression Tests on Control 5amtries 
Control ( non-helium charged ) samples differed slightly 

in mechanical properties from batch 1 to batch 2, This is 
perhaps due to the small differences in tantalum and other 
impurities between the two heats purchased from Teledyne Va 
Chang. The growth parameters, as previously described, were 
also different. 

Critical resolved shear stress t C5SS ) is plotted versus 
test temperature for 5b Control-! in Figure ^ and ICb Control-? 
in Figure 1C. The CRSS was obtained by assuming a (11C) slip 
plane and using a Schmidt factor of critical 
resolved shr=*r stress was calculated from the lower yield stress 
observed when a vie Id drop occurred. When yield drops were not 
observed, the macroscopic yield point was taken at the 0.5 P®r 
cent offset. The problem of twinning at low temperatures was 
aliev-iated by pre straining samples about 1 per cent at room 
temperature prior to testing at low temperatures.x ' 

Strain rate sensitivity was determined from the rapid 
change in flow stress when the crosshead speed was increased 



by a factor of four as previously noted. Strain rate sensitiv-
ity versus temperature is plotted, m Figure II for N'b-Centre 1-1 
and in Figure 12 for TTb -Control -2. 

The effect of the palladium plating procedure on the mech-
anical properties of niobium control samples was tested at 

and room ^emrerature. !lo noticeable difference was found in 

yield stress or strain rate sensitivity between the plated and 

undated samples. 

The effect of the tritium charging temperature cf ^T^K on 

the aging of niobium single crystals was also tested. Palladium 

plated samples were placed in a VYcor tube which was evacuated 

to 7 x Fa, baited in a furnace at for more than 16 

hours, and quenched to ambient conditions. 5gain, the results 

of compression tests at 77°K and ^rom temperature shewed no 

changes in yield stress or strain rate sensitivity over the 

unannealed control samples. 

The possibility that annealing helium charged samples in 

vycor tubes was in fact increasing the oxygen concentration was 

investigated as well. Palladium plated control samples were 

annealed in evacuated Tycor tubes at 12ZJaX Tar 16 hours. The 

compression tests on these samples revealed act increase in 



yield stress ever unannealed samples plus an increased tendency 
/ — > > 

fcr twinning even with pre straining. v Although chemical analy-
sis for oxygen results gave scattered values fcr control and 
annealed samples, a comparison cf yield stresses from a depend-
ence on oxygen concentration dee? not completely account 
fcr the observed increase in yield stress. 

. Mechanical Properties of Tritium Charged Niobium 
The opportunity to first study th^ effect cf both, tritium 

and helium on single crystal nicbium was presented when the 
second tritium charging experiment generated ten samples wrth 
ZJ5Z appir. residual tritium. 

('rc) 

Chen and Ar^enaultv - ; have observed that high purity nio-
bium containing hydrogen exhibits a local perturbation in the 
yield stress versus temperature dependence curve at a critical, 
temperature belcw the solvus. They proposed a mechanism of 
stress-induced reorientation of hydride platelets due to the 
stress fields of moving dislocations on the basis of an analysis 
cf th«! activation parameters for the perturbation. They further 
demonstrated that neither precipitate hardening nor a trapping 
phenomenon could account for the perturbation. The activation 
energy for the local perturbation agreed with the activation 
energy for hydrogen diffusion in niobium. Since the reorienta-
tion cf a hydride involves the local diffusion of hydrogen,, the 
reorientation of a tritide should require the diffusion of 



"tritium. 
The tritiated samples were tested on a floor model 

Tnstron. The variation of yield stress with test tenrrer-
ature is shown in. Figure 13- Also shown aire the yield 
stress versus temperature curves for control samrles and 
the hydrogen charred samples c' Chen and Arsenault. -

The yield stress for tritium charged niobium samples is 
consistently higher than that of the control samples. Cther 
investigations into the niobium-hydrogen system have -rot 
shown ?_n increase in the a thermal stress component aue tc 
the presence of hydrogen. ̂ * ^ ^ The general increase in 
yield stress observed here is believed to be due tc helium 
present in the samples from the decay of tritium. There were 
at least 5- appm ^Ke in the samples as determined by the 
aging time and tritium decay constant. "*e!ow I08oK, twinning 
occurred after macro-yielding in the tritium charred samples 
while no indication cf twinning or anomalous slip ar reared 
in the control samples. A large increase in surface contact 
radioactivity was also recorded for the deformed samples, 
similar to the accelerated evolution of hydrogen during plastic 
deformation measured by Donovan. 

A local perturbation in the variation of yield stress with 
temperature was observed at 12G°K for the niobium-tritium 
system. Chen and Arsenault^-^ were able to obtain an 
activation eiergy of G.0& ev for the mechanism responsible 



fcr the cert-ur^atier in the n i e b i urn-hyire<ren system. If 
it is assumed that the perturbation ir. the niobium-
tritium system is due tc a stress-induced reorientation rf 
a tritide, then an activation energy cf C.^C ev car. be 
estimated from the peak shift with the r.iobiun-hydrogen astern. 

An increase in the activation energy fcr the diffusion 
(-re} 

cf tritium is net expected frcm a simple isctcre consideration*v ' 
hcwpTor. ^ev^rrth-less, the activation energy fcr deuterium 
diffusion has been measured tc be about times Larger than 
the activation energy for the diffusion of hydrogen in nicbium. ' 

Since the objective cf this research was tc completsly 
cutgas tritium front nicbium in order to isolate the influence 
of helium on niobium, nc further work with tritiated niobium 
was conducted. 

~. Analysis by Transmission ~Iectron Microscopy 
Sine® knowledge cf the behavior of heliun in nicbiurr is 

ver~̂  limited, transmission electron microscopy was utilized 
extensively throughout this research tc help analyze the 
experimental results and chart the course cf the continuing 
experiments. 

TZM micrographs of bright field and diffraction patterns 
were taken for non-deformed nicbium Control-1 and niobium 
Control-2. The bright field analysis of niobium Control-1 
and niobium Control-2 shown in Figures and 15 show high 



purity sarrrrles with low densities of dislocations, diffrac-
tion patterns for these samples fit the 5CC structure for 
pure niobium. 

TWo unde formed T̂ ffe -1 samples were prepared for TT7 
analysis after receipt from South Carolina. Typical micro-
graphs of TbrTe-t bright field -nattems shown in figures 
and 15, disrlay a high density of precipitate-Ilk® structures. 
Close examination of photographic enlargements reveal that 
seme of the "precipitates" have trails cf loops emanating from 
them. This phenomenon, called prismatic punching, occurs 
when the strain mianatch between a precipitate or second phase 
arid the matrix Is relieved by the punching out of prismatic 
dislocation loops. * * The diffraction: pattern for the foil 
in Figure 17 is shown in Figure 18. 

Urtdeformed Ke-2 was predicted to have a lower helium 
concentration than ThSe-1 on the basis of the shorter aging 
time. The bright field patterns of Figures w d 20 show 
typical TbEe~2 samples with fewer"precipitates'* but increased 
prismatic punching over ybBe-1. Prismatic punching appears 
along <X11> directions and the prismatic dislocation loops 
decrease in size as the distance from the precipitate" 
increases. 'The decrease in loop size can be explained by 
the process of a growing "precipitate"punching out larger 
dislocation loops as its size increases. 

Prismatic punching disappears within about 5 x 10 nr of the 



electropolishod hole in the sample. This suggests -that surface 
image forces have attracted, the dislocation. loops to the sur-
face of the hole. 

The diffraction pattern for Figure 1? shewn in Figure 21 
includes several extra diffraction spots similar to the observa-
tion for !TbHe-l. The phenomena of extra diffraction srets and 
prismatic "punching can be compared to similar observations in 

( Q2) 

niobium hydrides. The hydrogen-niobium system goes from a 
disordered solution of hydrcjsren in niobium ( phase ) tc an 
ordered £ phase at low temperatures as shown in Figure 1. Elec-
tron. diffraction patterns of niobium-hydride have superlattice 
Tr half-order reflections corresponding" to the order of the hy-(92) 
drogen interstitials. rtiobium hydride platelets have also 
been observed to punch out prismatic dislocation loops along 
CLIti directions. 

The observations of prismatic punching and super lattice 
reflections shown in Figures 16 through 21 are similar to the 
niobium hydride system in appearance. It is doubtful, however, 
that the «rtcunt of hydrogen or tritium in the helium charged 
samples was enough to produce the densities of "precipitates'* or 
prismatic punching that were observed. It is also doubtful that 
a chemical bonding between niobium and helium occurred. 

Ifbfie-l-I samples displayed similar effects to ShEe-1 and 
Khffe-2. Furthermore- T5BT bright field analysis showed that "pre 
cipitates" preferred to cluster in <Xt2> or <213^ directions 
as shown in Figures 22 and 2}. Selected area diffraction 



patter as af Sbf£e-5-l in Figures 2**- and 25 also have additional 
or- super lattice reflections. These extra reflections in the 
Ct20) plane were successfully indexed using half-lattice spacing. 

Annealing experiments began with Wbffe-1 samples after cam-
pressian test and TEW micrograph data were studied. The avail-

(T7} 
able data on helium release ratesw ' and evidence far helium 
bubble formation in n i o b i u m s h o w that the helium release 
rate increases «ad bubble formation begins in niobium abews 
IQ?y\. The procedure employed called far annealing helium doped 
niobium wafers aaad analysing them under the microscope before 
proceeding with, bulk anneals. Hbfie-t wafers were aaaaaled at 
IQ?y\ far 1.5 hoars in a Vycor tube under vacuum. The result-
ing structure is sfeowon in Figure 26. "Precipitates"' and pris-
Mtic pemrfrf rtg appear to have dispersed into dislocation, tsxgles 
and snail helium bubbles. 

Other SftSe-I wafers wore annealed for I hour at IZZJ°X 
under vacuum. A TEK micrograph. of this anneal shewn in Figure 
27 dans an increase in bobble size and the apparent disappear-
ance of the ^precipitates". Seme af tbe KbEfe-2 wafers which 
ware annealed produced helium bubbles could be observed 
mader tlte microscope. 

An. aimiaT temperatnere of I223°!L was chosen far Bfcifie-3-2. 
lMte.-J-J and so that only tike affect at the HreTfum 
feafibles eonid be investxptted without the additional dislocation 
taqglas appeared at lower temperatures. Btilfe J-l wafers 



were annealed, in vycor tubes at I223CK for one, four and 
sixteen, hours and inspec+ed for bubble formation under HT3T 
prior to annealing the bulk samples. 

A bright field pattern for NbBe-3-2 Is shown in Figure 28. 
13 —'~ 

3Ubble density is about I W a J sod maximum bubble 
di»neter is about 2 x 10 m. The mean bubble spacing Is 
is about 1.^2 x 10 'm. „ to 

Th? bubble densxt- for in Figure 2? is 310 x 10 
m The maximum bubble diameter Is 2-9 x 10 m and the mean 
bubble spacing is 1.4-5 x 10 m. 18 — 

The bubble density for TfbHe-"5-̂  Is about J^Q x 10 a J as 
shown in Figure 3<2. STaximum bubble diameter is 3.2 x 10 m 
and the mean bubble spacing is 1.44. x 10 m-

Kany of the helium bubbles appear to have a faceted shape. (17) 
This is similar to the observations made by Chen and Cost ' 
of helium in aluminum. If the kinetics far the diffusion of 
helium to bubbles are vacancy controlled, then the rate of r 
growth in bubble sire, R„ should go as 3=At~ where A. is a 
constant dependent 

on vacancy oocbcenLi- ̂.tion. and vacancy 
(I?T 

migration. Chen and Cost developed an equation for 
growth of faceted bubbles. They concluded that far long age 
times, the kinetics change from t~ for spherical bubbles to 
a t 1 ^ 0 power dependence for faceted bubbles. The faceted 
bubble therefore approaches 

a terminal size because the 
increaEse in "edge energy". which occurs when a new gas atom 



arrives at a facet* can not be supported by the bubble so 
It rejects a gas atom. A comparison In bubble 
diameters for Nb5e-?-2,. 3b5e-3-? and HbEe-3-^ shows that 
the rate at which diameter increases does decrease with time 
to about a t*7'*^ dependence at 16 hours (5-76 x tcA sec-). 
Chen and Cost predicted from computer calculations that 
terminal bubble jire would be reached after about 13^ seconds-

Concern over contamination of the samples from the vycar 
tubes during anneallrg was heightened by the presence of 
small dark precipitates observed along with the helium 
bubbles in the bright field patterns for Nb5e-"*-2 and TlbEe-3-3-
Two wafers were carefully cleaned and annealed in 
the 5T5ZH at about 1673°*: for 15 minutes- A bright field 
pattern of an F3ZS annealed sample shown In Figure Jt has 
a similar appear®sce to the SbHe-1-2 and UbHe—3-3 micrographs. 
Furthermore, the diffraction pattern far this s®irple had 
half-lattice reflections similar to the urtannealed samples-
The possibilty af residual helium platelets Is suggested 
as an explanation for the dark images In the short-time 
anneal micrographs-

B32E annealed ItbBe-3—5 is shown in Figure 32- Helium 
bubble density now decreased to 60 x but the 
—tirmini bubble dimeter has 

only increased to 3-6 x 10 m-
Tfta mean bubble spacing Is 2-5^ * The system for designating samples sad the results of 



TEIv analysis are summarized in Table I. 

C. Felium Analysis hy Hot Tacuum rxtractlor. 
T* " results of the analysis for helium concentrations in 

!TbHe-lTbHe-? and NbHe-"* were reproducable within 2 per cent 
using the standard nelium leak. Several qualitative remarks 
cart be made from the observation of helium release from 
niobium during concentration measurements and annealing 
experiments. 

From the first attempt to determine the helium concen-
tration in an TbEe-1 sample, it was leamad that at low 
temperatures to about the amount of helium released 
approached a terminal value after only three minutes. In-
creasing temperature above 1&CC°EI increased the anount of he-
lium released to a higher terminal value. The helium release 
from TbHe-'5-5 during annealing at tftCalt could no longer be 
measured an the partial pressure gauge after hours at temp-
erature. This observation of a terminal value for helium 
release agrees with the bub̂ lv growth kinetics previously 
described for faceted bubbles. 

In order to detect as much of the helium contained In the 
samples as possible. TlbSe-I. SbEe-2 and KbEe-3-t staples had 
to be melted. Close to the melting point, however, each of 
these samples was observed to explode into small fr^ments 
from the build up of helium pressure inside. The less cata-



strophic release of helium during the JlbEe-"*̂  anneal at 17BCcK 
was carefully monitored- The fluctuation of the partial press-
ure gauge about the helium peak during the anneal suggested 
t\*t large clusters of helium were being released from the sur-
face of the saanrles. Fven after If hours at I7BC°K, helium 
was still being released from the TTbEe-**samples. 

Results of the helium concentration analyses are summar-
ised in Ta^le I. 

IE. Mechanical Properties of Helium Pored yiohiunr 
Two sets of helium charged sanples were produced from the 

remaining niobium single crystals in batch I. TbEe-t samples 
were tritium charged for 14. days prior to autgassing. The 
concentration of ̂ Ee was measured to be 16 75 - -55 appro and 
residual tritium concentration was 10 appm. HbEe-2 samples 
were tritium charged far 7 days. The concentration of |He in 
HbEe-2 was measured to be - 7 appm and tire residual tritium 
concentration was 3 appar. All batch Z samples were tritium 
charged over a 22 day period. An equilibrium tritium concen-
tration: at Q.I KPfc and 673°K was never obtained before the 
tritium was outgassed. NbPe-3-I samples had a concentra-
tion: of I2<30 - 10 appm and a residual tritium concentration of 
t-3 appm. 

A plat of CBS versus tecc. temperature far BWEe-1 and 
SbiEe-2 samples appears in Figwre 9- field drops were increased 



in magnitude and observed in greater than tC per cent of the 
low temperature compression tests on HbEe-1 and Hbfie-2 in com-
parison wiuh Kb Contrcl-I. An increase in C5SS is observed for 
all the helium charged samples- The effective yielu. stress 

o "T above ^CC I for TbHe -1 was about 65 MK/m'" which compares to 
2 

about b* TC*/m for Nb Contra 1-1- Because the palladium coating 
had started to flake off the HbEe-2 samples daring tritium 
charging* the staples were chemically etched in a It! HF-EStĈ . 
solution- Cnly the six ?*bfie-2 samples which were tested sur-
vived the EF-5!*Ĉ  bath without severe erosion- TCbEe-2 test re-
sults are therefore inconclusive-

A comrariscn In strain rate sensitivities for KbEe-I* 
IfbHe-2 and !fb Control-I samples is shown In Figure It- The in-
crease in the effective yield stress with increasing strain 
rate becomes mere pronounced In the Nbfie-I samples than in 
tfb Control-I at low temperatures. 

A plot of C3SS versus test temperature for JtbEe-I and 
5b Control-2 appears in Figure 10. Again* the yield drops were 
much more pronounced in the low temperature compression tests 
for the helium doped samples aver the control samples as shown 
In Figure JJ. An increase in CSSS values is also observed for 
UhBe-^-t over TCb Control-2. The effective yield stress above 
4G0°!£ for TCbBe-3-t is about 52 BCJ/ar? which compares with about 
5 KTC/m for Nb Ccmtrol-2. 

Strain rate sensitivities for HbEe-2-t antt Kb Control-2 



are plotted versus test temperature in Figure 12. Again, the 
comparisons are very similar to those between T?hge-1 and 
Cotttrol-t. Upon further testing cf SbSe-3-1 at low "tempera-
tures, however, a low temperature perturbation between 7T°K: 
and 120 became apparent. This perturbation ir the strain 
rate sensitivity plot corresponds to a small local perturbation 
in the C5SS versus temperature plot. The local perturbation in 
GSSS corresponds tc that observed in the tritlated staples 
previously tested, although smaller in magnitude. Chen and 
Arsenaultv J' showed that the local perturbation in the CHSS 
versus temperature curve for the vanadium-hydrogen system de-
creases in magnitude with decreasing hydrogen concentration. 
It is possible that the local perturbation in CHSS and strain 
rate sensitivity far KbKe-3-1 was due to the residual tritium 
in the samples. 

I. UTechanical Properties of Annealed Samples 
The Influence of high temperature annealing on the mechan-

ical properties of helium doped niobium was investigated with 
the remaining ITbEe-3-t samples. Twelve samples designated 
NbSe-^-2 were annealed at I223°K under a vacuum of Fa in 
a lycor tube for 1 hour and quenched to ambient conditions. 
TWe sets of fifteen samples each, designated HbHe-3~3 and 
Sfcfie-3-4,. were similarly annealed in Tycor tubes for ^ hours 
and 16 hours re^ective Iy .. The eight Sbfie-3-5 samples were 



annealed at I5tCwK in the E3ZR at T x Pa for 16 hours 
followed by aging at IC?C°K fcr 16 hours. The eight NbHe-?-6 
samples were aged for 16 hours at I C ^ K in the E3Z3. followed 
"by a 16 hour anneal at f^SC^K at 1 x Fa. 

3RSS versus test temperature is plot tod in Figure 34 far 
TbHe -2 * » TbHe-^-1 and Tb Control-2. A comparison 
among the two anneals and the unarmealed test samples 
is difficult due to the scatter in the data for the annealed 
samples. "Nevertheless* several generalizations can be made. 
The effect!tb vieId stress values for the annealed samples are 
reduced front the values. Furthermore* the yield drops 
for the annealed samples were not as pronounced as in the un-
arms aled. lew temperature compression tests ats shown in 
figure 32. Tield drops for TjEe-3-2 and JCbEe-3-3 were still 
greate. than those far Nb Cantrol-2, however. A. comparison 
of strain rate sensitivities is shown in Figure 12. 

The CBSS values obtained from TbEe -3-^ test samples are 
plotted in Ficure 35. The increase in anneal time to 16 hours 
resulted in a smooth curve when the data was platted as opposed 
to the scattered data far NbSe-3-2 and 3b5e-3~3. The effective 
yield stress values are consistently lower than those far 
SfcBfc-3-t. 

Strain rate sensitivities far HbEe-}-^ are platted in 
Figure 36. Tield drops observed for I«b0e-3-4 samples 



were smaller than "those far NbHe-3-I» or 
but were still larger than the yield drops observed daring- low 
temperature testing* of Hb Controlsamples shown in Fig-ire 33* 

The C5SS versus test temperature plots for TTb5e-3-5 and 
ITbEe-'*—6 aire also included in Figure 35- A trend for decreasing 
values of effective yield stress at identical test .-<;<? 
Is evident from samples TbHe-"1-^ to "TbHe-^-f to NbH-.. 
the values of effective yield stress seem to approach those 
for Xb Con.trol-2 with increasing anneal temperature and decreas-
ing helium concentration In the helium doped niobium. 

A comparison between strain rate sensitivities confirms 
the recovery of the mechanical properties of the control 
samples with increasing anneal temperature as Illustrated In 
Figure 3 F u r t h e r evidence cf this recovery was observed by 
the decrease in magnitude of the yield drops toward the values 
observed in the control samples with increasing anneal tempera-
ture as shown in Figure 33' 



CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

A. Introduction 
A comparison among trie TEX micrographs» compression, test 

results artu helium analyses in this investigation provides both 
several consistencies with experimental data for other helium-
metal systems and corn-outer simulation re suits as well as some 
important new observations. The analysis of the micrcstructure 
of single crystal niobium doped with high helium concentrations 

(20 is similar to the observations in stainless steel '' „ mclybde-
(18) (^d) num . atnd niobium ' which were doped with lower helium 

concentrations. Zaw temperature charged KbHe-I samples dis-
placed "rreclrltates" as shown in Figures 16 and IT. t̂tien an-
nealed at tOT* 1 these ** precipitates" began to transform into 
dislocation tarries and smatll bubbles of helium as shown in 
Figure 26. Annealing at 122 nroduced faceted bubbles of 
increasing sire with atnneal time as shown in Figures 27, 28 » 29 
and These changes in microstructure were accompanied by 
decreases in the values for effective yield stress. Changes in 
the yielding characteristics and strain rate sensitivities were 
also observed. The particular observation, of prismatic punching 
in IfbSe—I,. Wb*^-? asnd ICbHe-?-! and the observations of faceted 
bubbles provide important clues into the macroscopic behavior 
of helium doped niobium. 



Prgcipita.-ti.on. Hardening 
The observation of prismatic punching in helium doped nio-

bium suggests tbat a precipitate or dispersion hardening model 
sftould be used to analyse the results from the mechanical tests. 
Prismatic punching can occur when a strain mismatch exists be-
tween a "precipitate" and. the surrounding matrix. The mismatch 
in srtain can be relieved by the punching out of prismatic dis-

(81) 
location loons. As a precipitate grows in size* the size of 
the punched out dislocation loops also increases. Interaction 
between prismatic loops and lattice imperfections through climb 
and the creation of jô rs can also effect loon sire as It moves 
out Into the lattice away from the source. TEflf micrographs of 
IfbBe-t* WbEBe-2 and rCbHe-3-I in Figures 16 through 23 all show 
prisnatic loops of increasing sire being punched out along <1II> 
directions In the niobium lattice. 

Cne explanation fur the formation of a "precipitate" Is 
that helium Interstitial platelets such, as those predicted by £ 
computer simulation to occur In molybdenum^ could also form 
In niobium. The proposed collapse of interstitial helium atoms 
onto a vacancy left by the migration of a bê jr centered atom In C 56) 
the molybdenum lattice*^' provides a convenient mechanism for 
helium—vacancy clusters or babble Enucleation at elevated temper-
a tares. Stocb a mechanism might also work In helium doped nio-
bium. 

Another possibility is the heterogeneous ntscleatlort of 



helium hubbies or helium ricn zones in niobium due to th*s pre-
sence of "trapping sites. Perhaps vacancies or vacancy clusters 
could provide trapping sites for helium atoms in annealed niobium. 
Local diffusion of interstitial helium atoms to vacancies could 
provide the kinetics for the nucleatian of helium bubbles. Bis-
locations and jogs on dislocations might also provide trapping 
sites for helium to create helium rich zones which might appear 
under the microscope as a second phase or •precipitates". 

There are two possible dislocation interactions to be con-
sidered in a dispersion hardening model for the niobium-helium 
system j either dislocations can bow out around "precipitates" as 
in the Grawan model, or dislocations can pass through "precipi-
tates'* by shearing them. It will be assumed for purposes of 
simplifying calculations that helium "precipitates" provided a 
dispersion in the helium doped niobium and that "precipitates" 
and bubbles provided two independent dispersions of equal 
strength in the annealed samples. It will a^so be assumed that 
""precipitates" have a seaicoherent or incoherent interface with 
the matrix and that the increase in flow stress for dislocations 
to shear "^precipitates" is equal to the energy require i to create 
the ne«r surface area of the sfceared "precipitates*. It is far-
ther noted that if a "precipitate" can be observed and measured 

2 
under the microscope„ then its radius must be large, i.e. EfctQb. 
where 5 is the radius of the "precipitate" and b is the Burger's 
vector of the mrving dislocation. 



T5te Increase In flow stress provided by Crowan hardening" 
from. large obstacles is of the ard^r of 

* T - 1 
(714.) 

where 1 Is the mean "precipitate" or bubble spacing - The 
Increases In flow stress* 4T» calculated for PTbEe-1 * KbHe-2, 
TtbHe-3-1* TCbfie-"*-2,. KhSe-2-3.. !fbHe-?-4 and JlbBe-3-5 are listed 
in Table II along with mean "precipitate" and bubble spacings 
and radii. The shear modulus*.*!, for niobium was used in the 
calculations» and the 3urger*s vector, b* was approximated from 
the lattice parameter for niobium- The calculations for SbSe-3-2 
and IfbSe-3-3 assumed two independent dispersions from "precipi-
tates" and bubbles. Rote that the calculated values for abusing 
equation T - I are at least twice the measured values for the In-
crease In the effective yield stresses of the respective samples 
at room temperature. 

Kelly and Nicholson J derived a more rigorous equation 
for Or o wan kardenlng. By considering the contributions from 
both edge and screw dislocations interacting with, "spherical 
precipitates" of radius Et and moan spacing 1 to the flow stress* 
they obtained the following equation for the Increase In flow 
stress* 

The increases In flowr stress for Shfie-1, BbBfe-2:, KMBe-J-t* 
Sbffie-3-2* acid WhHse-3-5 as calculated from 
equation T - 2 are given In Tfcble II- Again* these valtri^ *re 



about two times the measured increases in effective yield stress 
at room temperature. 

The assumption that xhe strength of the bubbles and "pre-
cipitates" is identical is probably inerror. Alsc» the assump-
tion that there were twc independent dispersions i~ TbHe-^-Z and 
Ub5&-"*-'t may be in error. If the darker spots in the bright 
field patterns fcr ThEe-"1-? and are intprpretted as out 
of focus bubbles beneath the surface of the foil, then the cal-
culated values for Ore wan hardening become 112 Wl/nt and 10? 30t/m 
respectively. rthele ss» the presence if two dispersions in 
r«bHe-3-2 and Nb^e-?-? could account fcr the scatter in the C3SS 
data of Figure 

Cfae important argument against the applicability of Crowan 
hardening to the strengthening of niobium by helium "precipitates'* 
is the apparent dependence of yield stress on -precipitate" or 
bubble size. Both equations T - I and V - 2 are basically in-
sensitive to the size of tne "precipitate s" or bubbles. 

Suppose that instead of bending around the "precipitates", 
dislocations are allowed to shear them. 3y passing through a 
"precipitate", relative displacements are created abeve and beIo*> 
the slip plane equal to the Burger's vector of the dislocation. 
An approximation of the stress necessary to shear a "precipitate" 
can be m d e by equating the work: done by the applied stress in 
moving a dislocation of corastant curvature forward a distance of 
25 to the energy of the matrix- "precipitate"" interface proceed 



by the shear. let the diameter of the ""precipitate* he 2B and 
let ̂  be the iirtei-faclal erterry between, the matrix and tee 
"precipitate". Then 

^bl2H -if^yf V - 3a 

The interfacial energy,^. Is unknown., nevertheless. cantinairsg 
with, the assumption of a senricaherent or incoherent Interface 
and substituting the measured Incrsases In the effective yield 
ittrtMt at i mean, tanperature for UbEe-I „ HbBe-2 and SbHa-3-1 re-
salts in values for the interfacial energy per unit area of 
a.138. Q.15 and Q.064 j/m2 to be calculated. These valuer far 
can probably be considered equal within the errors In measuring 
"precipitate" density and average radius. Kelly and Nicholson^^ 
have noted that a value af Q.I X/ar Is very reasonable for a 
sentico&ere&t or incoherent Interface. 

Aght 
Urown and Ham ' have fallowed a similar treatment of the 

problem of the increase In flow str-ss due to the shearing of 
bubbles ay dislocations as the s&eariag of "precipitates". 
The bobble-matrix interfacial energy can now be approximated by 
the surface energy, l/ • far tZse solid-gas Interface in nio-
bium, 2.26 J. 'lie increase in the flow stress is given by 

at- - -tj- t ^ * - * 
where T is t&e line tension of a straight dislocation and is 
riiyr "1 xt wat—̂ f by 



cc 

T = i b2 v - 5 
Substituting the appropriate values far HbEe-}-^ and HbBe-3-5 
gives calculated incxsases in flaw stress af 19 and 

2 
10.7 Hf/at respectively as listed in Table 11. 

Hfcge-3-2 and WbSe-3-3 can again be inter pretted to contain 
either two independent dispersions of bubbles and "precipitates" 
or a single dispersion. Consider the case af a single dispersion 
of bubbles and apply equation T - to BbBe-3-2 and Hbfie-3-3 
gives calculated increases in flaw- stress af 2a. 7 BEf/m and 2 
19.9 SS/w respectively. Turning to the case af two independent 
dispersions. apply equation V - 3b far the "precipitates" and 
equation Y - b- far the bubbles where the irrterfaclal energy far 
"precipitates" is taken as Q.l j/m . The calculated increase in ^ 

flaw stress far HbSe-3-2 is 33 Wf/m and the increase far lfh££e-3-3 
Is 35 SB*/®'®". 

If the errors involved in determining "precipitate" and 
bubble density and average sire are included in tile calculations,, 
then the measured values far the increases in effective yield 
stress at room temperature and the calculated values far the in-
crease in flaw stress front the dislocation dtear model are in 
close agreement. Furthermore. the dislocation shear model in-
cludes a sice dependence far "precipitates" which is ladring in 
the Ctrawan hardening aodel. 



CEAPTEH 6 

SUKICAHY AXD CONCLUSICHS 

The many simplifying assumptions used in the calculations 
far- the Crawan and precipitate hardening models undoubtedly 
introduced artificial errors. Errors inherent in the meas-
urement of TFX foil thickness. precipitate and bubble density 
and diameter and errors; in the analysis of compression tests 
nnay have also influenced the calculations by a factor of two 
or more. TTevertheless,. it would appear that the dispersion 
shear hardening model provides the best correlation with the 
extrerimental results. 

The rrismatic punching in the bright field TEX patterns 
and the super lattice reflections in the electron diffraction 
patterns are evidence of a second phase or "precipitate* in helium 
doped niobium. Interstitial helium platelets could be the 
source for this observation but the extra diffraction sgat& 
a»y have resulted front sanple foil thickness and inclination 
to the electron beaut. 

It is clear that helium doping of niobium by the tritium 
trick method results in significant strengthening of single 
crystal compression smples. The microstructure of the helium-
niobium system at lonr temperatures shows precipitate loops 
with preferred orientations mad prismatic punching in <L12> 
directions out from the precipitates. The mierostruetare 



changes to dislocation tangles and small helium bubbles after 
annealing at IC7?aK: far I hour. Annealing at 1 2 2 a n d higher 
temperatures produces faceted helium bubbles. Increasing the 
annealing temperature and time also increases the total helium 
release from niobium such, that the mechanical properties of 
helium free niobium are almost completely recovered after an-
nealing at t7SaaK far 16 hours. 

The observation af the nucleaticn and growth of faceted 
helium bubbles to a terminal sire at a given, temperature lure— 
lies that h 3 Hum-vacancy clusters or bubbles are cuite stable 
in tritium charged niobium at elevated temperatures. It is 
therefore anticipated that helium is nat easily annealed out 
front tritium charged niobium but is retained in faceted bubbles 
tc strengthen the single crystal niobium matrix. 

On the basis of the observed aicrostructures of helium 
doped niobium using the tritium trick. It is questionable whether 
the tritium trick can be a goad pre injection technique far helium 
doping niobium prior to neutron irradiation. The "precipitates* 
and prismatic punching provide additional structure which, has 
not been observed in cyclotron injected niobium and which aay 
persist along with neutron damage after neutron, irradiation. 
Also the high, thermal neutron capture cross section of |fi6e may 
result in high tritium concentratlacss in the niobium after neu-
tron Irradiation rather than just the desired helium concentra-
tion. 



AFFESDIX I 

SCJZ C QSBCTCATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

t̂fhile the discovery of precipitates with prismatic punching 
at law temperatures and faceted he Ilur: hubbies at high, temper -
atures in the helium-niobluni system provide important information 
about the mechanism far strengthening niobium with helium, fur-
ther research into the atomistic behavior of helium in niobium 
would be desirable. Computer simulations for helium atoms in a 
niobium matrix at low and high temperatures could be run. tc 
predict whether helium platelets or other atomic configurations 
are energetically probable In the niobium lattice. A detailed 
helium release rate study af tritium charged niobium to at 
least ISCC°S: would also be desirable together with a correla-
tion between the peaks af the release rate spectrum and the 
computer simulation results. A micraprobe ar X-ray diffraction 
analysis af the lattice structure of helium-olabium precipitates 
to determine any change in the lattice parameter due to helium 
interstitials ar substitutionals might also help in understand-
ing the atomic structure of helium in niobium. 

The data from the mechanical tests on helium doped niobium 
was either insufficient ar inconclusive to make a detailed analy-
sis of the changes in effective yield stress in terms af thermal 
and athennal components. Ferhaps more law temperature compres-
sion tests at several strain rater tight provide a clearer 



^nderstartding of the strain rate sensitivity «±nd the thermal 
and a thermal components of flow stress in. helium doped niobium. 
An analysis of these results in terms of dislocation Interac-
tions and comparison with other Information frcm computer sim-
ulations r lattice parameter measurements and helium release rate 
experiments could provide 2 comprehensive explanation for the 
behavior of helium in single crystal niobium. 
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Figure 2. Computer Simulation of fee Hum inte rs ti tial s in 
x. body center cubic lattice 
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Figure 5- domrresslOTt assembly 
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Figure 9, CRSS versus test temperature for Nb Control-1, NbHe-t end NbHe-2 
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Figure IS. S&ffe-L magnification 42, QQ<Tx 
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Figure 21. NbHe-2 diffraction pattern of (110) plane 



Ficrure 22. NbHe-3-1 magnification 29,500x 
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Ficrure 23. NbHe-3-1 magnification 2 9 , 5 0 0 x 
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Figure 24. NbHe-3-1 diffraction pattern of (120) plane 
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Figure 25. NbHe-3-1 diffraction pattern of (120) plane 
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Figure 26. HbHe-1 annealed at 1073°K for 1 hour, mag. 34,00Ox 



Figure 27. NbHe-1 annealed at 1223°K for 1 hour, mag. 31,500x 



Figure 28. NbHe-3-2 magnification 29,500x 



Ficrure 29. NbHe-3-1 magnification 29,500x 
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Ficrure 30. NbHe-3-1 magnification 29,500x 
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Figure 31. NbHe-3-1 annealed at 1673°K for 15 minutes, mag. 30,500x 
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Figure 32. NbHe-3-5 magnification 31,500x 
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Figure CRSS vs. tost temperature for Nb Control-2, NbHe-3-1. NbHe-3-2, NbHe-3-3 
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